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  For Immediate Release 

 

Taipa Village Macau Launches Second Phase  

of its E-Pay Dining Bonanza 
Unbeatable Dining Offers with Macau Consumption Card, Macau Pass and MPay  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Macau, 31st July 2020 - Taipa Village Destination Limited is delighted to introduce the 

“Taipa Village Loves Macau e-Pay Bonanza”, the second phase of its electronic consumption 

programme. Commencing on 1st August, the five-month campaign will showcase six 

distinctive restaurants in Taipa Village, all offering an array of gastronomic experiences at 

unbeatable prices that residents can enjoy by paying with their Macau consumption cards, 

Macau Passes or MPay. 

 

The campaign features four popular dining establishments and two new dining venues, from 

traditional and contemporary Portuguese to innovative Spanish, Taiwanese and authentic Bavarian 

cuisines. The venues include Michelin-recommended Portuguese restaurant António, innovative 

Portuguese eatery Tapas de Portugal, longtime favourite Portuguese beerhouse Portugália Macau 

and Spanish restaurant and bar Barcelona, Two upcoming restaurants will also join the campaign: 

Jeng, serving Taiwanese cuisine with a Japanese twist, and Macau’s first official Paulaner 

beerhouse, Paulaner Wirtshaus Macau. 

 

“Taipa Village continues to lead the way in offering innovative dining concepts in Macau and is 

now firmly recognised as the city’s leading epicurean destination,” says Pamela Chan, Head of 

Marketing at Taipa Village Destination Limited. “We warmly welcome all Macau residents to 

enjoy a feast of international flavours at unbeatable prices at Taipa Village’s most notable 

restaurants.”   
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Details of the six dining venues and offers are as follows: 

António 

 

António is an award-winning, Michelin-recommended restaurant serving the finest authentic 

Portuguese cuisine. Established in 2007, the restaurant is a testimony to excellence in sustaining 

the legacy of Portuguese culinary culture in Macau. Guests can enjoy exquisite dishes lovingly 

created with the finest ingredients from set menus priced at MOP688 for two people and MOP988 

for four people. For Macau ID card and blue card holders, a 20% discount will be offered for any 

orders from the à la carte menu, followed by an additional MOP40 cash rebate on spending of 

MOP300. 

 

Tapas de Portugal  

 

 

 

 

 

Awarded the prestigious “Star Merchant Award” in 2018 and 2019 by the Macao Government 

Tourism Office, Tapas de Portugal captures the essence of authentic Portuguese flavour in Taipa 

Village. Boasting stylish dining areas and a rooftop terrace with stunning views village views, the 

restaurant offers a range of dining options, including three set menus priced at just MOP188 per 

person, MOP600 for two people and MOP900 for four people. For Macau ID card and blue card 

holders, a 20% discount will be offered on any spending from the à la carte menu, complemented 

with a MOP100 cash voucher on spending of MOP800.  
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Barcelona 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An innovative Spanish restaurant and bar headed up by renowned chef Hector Costa Fernandez, 

Barcelona features traditional Iberian culinary flair with a modern twist, set in a multi-themed 

dining environment with each of its three storeys offering a unique character and atmosphere. 

Diners can enjoy a special set menu of tempting contemporary Spanish tapas, seafood, meat, rice 

and desserts priced at only MOP300 per person with a minimum order for two people.  

 

Portugália Macau  

 

 

 

 

 

Portugália Macau is the first Portugália restaurant established outside its home country, bringing 

almost 100 years of Portuguese culinary history to Taipa Village. The restaurant’s mission is to 

create delicious Portuguese dishes using only the freshest, highest-quality ingredients. A set menu 

is available for guests to indulge in indulgent Portuguese delicacies amid the restaurant’s modern 

décor and casual relaxed ambience, priced at MOP300 per person. 
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Jeng  

 

 

 

 

 

Jeng is a contemporary Taiwanese restaurant with a Japanese twist, serving authentic Taiwanese 

dishes including signature Taiwanese beef noodles, slow-cooked braised pork rice, sesame 

flavoured brine chicken and healthy sticky rice, complemented by silky Taiwanese soy milk and 

winter melon tea. In its uniquely designed space, diners can enjoy the essence of Taiwanese 

delicacies in a relaxed setting. 

 

Paulaner Wirtshaus Macau (Opening soon) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paulaner Bräuhaus, Wirtshaus and Bierhaus are the internationally renowned hospitality brands of 

Paulaner, Munich, which bring beer and food from Munich to the world. The debut of Paulaner 

Wirtshaus Macau at Taipa Village will be the perfect place to gather with friends and enjoy the 

full excellence of Bavarian beer and food. This authentic German restaurant will transport guests 

on a journey to Munich and the art of the world’s finest brewing. 

 

 

 

- Ends -  
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About Taipa Village Destination Limited 

Taipa Village Destination Limited is leading the promotion of the brand concept “Taipa Village – 

Authentic Macau”, with the goal of attracting both local and international visitors to this popular 

heritage district. Its goal is to foster sustainable heritage in the area – blending architecturally 

outstanding local shophouses with vibrant retail and food & beverage concepts – which benefits 

the Macau community and creates a new tourist attraction in its own right.  

Taipa Village Destination Limited is an affiliate of Sniper Capital Limited, a real estate fund 

manager that has been leading the regeneration of Taipa Village for almost two decades. Sniper 

Capital is committed to supporting and promoting the area alongside the Macau government and 

local business and property owners. 

 

About Taipa Village – Authentic Macau 

Taipa Village is located in the oldest and best preserved part of Taipa. Formerly home to local 

fishermen, with its traditional shophouses and quaint cobbled streets, Taipa Village offers a 

welcome refreshing alternative to the glitz of the neighbouring Cotai Strip. Richly endowed with 

a mix of Portuguese and Chinese architecture, boasting unmistakable Mediterranean touches, 

Taipa Village is a culturally diverse landmark destination that offers visitors a taste of the original, 

authentic Macau.  

Taipa Village, as a brand concept established by Taipa Village Destination Limited, provides 

tourists and locals alike with a genuine, relaxed experience through myriad heritage attractions, 

innovative dining establishments, unique shopping experiences and diverse arts and entertainment 

offerings. Authentically Macau, Taipa Village combines a rich cultural heritage with historic 

beauty, harking back to an idyllic blend of East and West.  

www.taipavillagemacau.com 

 

For further information and high-resolution images, please contact: 

Pamela Chan / Kaman Un (Taipa Village Destination Limited)  

Tel: (853) 2857 6212 / (853) 2857 6116 

Email: pamela.chan@taipavillagemacau.com / kaman.un@taipavillagemacau.com 
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